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name label values 
rz_01_rg B1. In general I am able to 

keep control of my health care 
not at all(0), 
completely(10),  
don’t know(11), 
missing(12) 

rz_02_st B2. I can get enough support 
from people close to me for my 
health or care situation 

see rz_01_rg 

rz_03_gr B3. At the moment, control of my 
care falls largely on: 

Nominal variable 
missing(0), 
myself(1), 
my family, relatives, close friends(2), 
myself and family, relatives, close 
friends(3),  
someone else(4) 

rz_03_nl B3. Someone else, i.e.: String variable 
missing(0) 

rz_04_eh B4. I feel it is important to stay in 
control of my care 

not at all(0), 
completely(10),  
don’t know(11), 
missing(12) 

rz_05_jm B5. I know when it is time to call 
in care 

missing(0),  
not, or with great difficulty(1),  
with difficulty(2), 
not difficult, not easy(3),  
with ease(4), 
with great ease(5), 
na(6), 
don’t know(7) 

rz_06_in B6. I can find information about 
health or care 

see rz_05_jm 

rz_07_hu B7. I will find out if there are aids 
or services I could really use 

see rz_05_jm 

rz_08_az B8. I know where to apply for 
care, aids or services 

see rz_05_jm 

rz_09_re B9. I am able to arrange care, 
aids or services I need 

see rz_05_jm 

rz_10_zi B10. I understand the regulations 
of care organisations that are 
relevant for me 

see rz_05_jm 

rz_11_lu B11. I can manage to get to my 
healthcare professional(s) 

see rz_05_jm 

rz_12_ov B12. I can keep track of all 
appointments with my healthcare 
professional(s) 

see rz_05_jm 

rz_13_du B13. I explain what is going on 
to my healthcare professional(s) 

see rz_05_jm 

rz_14_vr B14. I ask any questions I 
have about my health or 
treatment 

see rz_05_jm 

rz_15_we B15. I indicate any wishes I have 
regarding treatment, care or help 

see rz_05_jm 
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rz_16_ko B16. If I feel the care situation is 
not satisfactory, I will stand up for 
myself 

see rz_05_jm 

rz_17_om B17. I can deal with the 
medication I am prescribed by my 
healthcare professional(s) 

see rz_05_jm 

rz_18_ad B18. I am able to carry out the 
recommendations I am 
prescribed by my healthcare 
professional(s) 

see rz_05_jm 

rz_19_no B19. I do what is necessary to 
maintain my health as much 
as possible 

see rz_05_jm 

rz_20_pa B20. I generally adapt to 
setbacks in my health or my care 
situation 

see rz_05_jm 

rz_21_iz B21. I expect to be able to 
determine the right moment that I 
will need (more) complex care 

see rz_05_jm 

rz_22_be B22. When I need (more) 
complex care, I expect to 
participate in the decision which 
care this should be 

see rz_05_jm 

rz_23_fi B23. When I need (more) 
complex care, I expect to have 
a financial solution 

see rz_05_jm 

rz_24_vo B24. In order to retain control in 
the event that my mind 
deteriorates, I can make the 
appropriate preparations 

see rz_05_jm 

rz_25_hu B25. If I need help in and 
around the house, I can fall back 
on people close to me 

see rz_05_jm 

rz_26_pr B26. If I need help to get 
professional care, I can fall 
back on people close to me 

see rz_05_jm 

rz_27_no B27. When I am alone and I find 
myself in an emergency situation 
I can fall back on an emergency 
plan 

see rz_05_jm 

rz_28_na B28. I ask people close to me 
for help when I need it 

see rz_05_jm 

rz_29_bs B29. I participate in the decision 
what happens when I get help 
from people close to me 

see rz_05_jm 
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